In 2016, states began to enact new types of regulations to expand ePrescribing use, address opioid abuse and better track biosimilars. Keeping up with these new regulations requires persistent monitoring and analysis – particularly since some of these new rules place specific requirements on how medications are prescribed through electronic health records (EHRs).

**Simplifies Regulatory Tracking**

Point-of-Care Partners’ ePrescribing State Law Review is a succinct yet comprehensive data set which provides a regularly updated analysis of state and federal rules, regulations and statutes governing electronic prescriptions. The ePrescribing State Law Review and our team of regulatory experts help companies with a stake in ePrescribing to stay abreast of the evolving eRx landscape — at a substantially reduced cost compared to maintaining the same level of monitoring in-house. In addition, it can help EHR and health IT companies maintain ePrescribing quality and avoid situations that could cause pharmacies to reject their clients’ transmissions or put prescribers at risk for noncompliance and/or penalties.

**Easy Access to Aggregated Business Rules**

Point-of-Care Partners does the time-consuming research and delivers the analysis in an easy-to-read, summarized set of business rules for busy software product managers, customer service representatives, and others engaged in the facilitation of ePrescribing. A table summarizing each state’s requirements provides a shortcut reference for legal compliance. There’s also a detailed backup with relevant regulations and history of changes for the occasions that require a deeper dive.
States continue to revise ePrescribing regulations and statutes and the rules are often ambiguous. POCP’s persistent monitoring and analysis is important to our success.”

Jerry Krupa
Principal Business Analyst
Allscripts

“Without the ePrescribing State Law Review, we’d be flying blind. Whether we’re developing a new release or rolling one out, the reference has been invaluable.”

Product Manager
Leading Clinical Information Exchange Company

The ePrescribing State Law Review

Up-To-Date Regulatory Intelligence
Can Nurse Practitioners transmit controlled prescriptions in California? What states require board approval of ePrescribing systems? What type of prescription fax header is required in Washington DC? Are other states mandating electronic prescribing for all prescriptions like New York? What state is requiring non-Opiate Directive forms to be stored in the interoperable EHR?

The Law Review is a comprehensive solution that delivers the regulatory intelligence you need to stay competitive. In addition to quarterly updates, subscribers receive ongoing alerts related to proposed and enacted legislation and may submit questions to Regulatory Resource Center staff for additional support.

Avoid negative perceptions of your system’s integrity and attain peace of mind with comprehensive research of state-by-state Board of Pharmacy (BOP) rules, regulations and laws on ePrescribing.

Count on the ePrescribing State Law Review for:
1. All local output format requirements for faxed and printed prescriptions
2. Rules governing electronic transmission of prescriptions by e-fax or EDI
3. Prescription authority rules and documentation requirements for mid-level prescribers
4. State requirements for ePrescribing system approval—addresses, URLs and BOP executive contact information are provided
5. Controlled substance schedule variances for states that categorize certain drugs differently from the DEA
6. Controlled substance prescribing limitations
7. State requirements for dispensing biosimilar drugs
8. PDMP access and integration laws

Cost Savings
The constantly changing environment requires persistent monitoring. It’s not a one-time exercise handled easily in-house or outsourced to legal representation. Each ensuing pharmacy board meeting means electronic transmissions rules may be updated, promulgated or discussed.

In-house or external legal support, or those that have resources to monitor rules and regulations for all of the state boards, can be retained for significant fees, but they may lack the ePrescribing expertise to interpret the laws and assess what applies most to your business.

Expert Edge
Point-of-Care Partners employs pharmacists and other experts who execute a valid research and review methodology to ensure that the ePrescribing State Law Review remains a best-in-class resource.

Our team works with pharmacy board staff and members to elicit clarifications when rules or regulations don’t specifically address innovative features and functionality of ePrescribing software or services.

Learn more at http://www.pocp.com/statalawreview.html